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S o m e Small Favors t o Be Desired

KELLY REXALL DRUGS
"ABOVE ALL—A REAL DRUG STO^E"
HAVE YOUR PHYSICIAN CALL

By Sarah Child
t h e 1960s — the decade of the
moon landing. During t h e 1970s it
goes without saying t h a t peace and
medical breakthroughs will be the
top priorities.
There are, however, on my list
some lesser priorities that hopefully
will challenge those with inventive
minds.

substitute in this the ago of instant
potatoes, artificial sweeteners and
imitation bacon.

A strong liquid bleach that won't
fade your husband's black socks if
you absent-mindedly add it to the
dark wash on a Monday morning,
might be nice.

Number one? How about some
boots for children that can be slipped on and off easily b y any 4-yearold without taking the shoe with it?
I've had.it using the plastic bread
wrapper as a non-stick liner. Then
for the papa's an electric razor that
will give a good shave without irritating the skin.

So too would a shoe polish that
stays on the shoes and doesn't come
off on the furniture.

For myself and other ladies of the
households throughout the world a
real non-stick enduring fry pan instead of a manufacturer's promise
would be a booiu particularly for
dieters.
Also for t h e little woman who has
not yet managed to budget for sending her husband's shirts to the laundry and has to iron them herself,
there's a crying need for a no-press
shirt that doesn't need even the
tiniest bit of touching u p to make it
presentable.
In our household and for this read-

er in particular, we have evaluated
the need for newspaper print that
won't leave a black mark on your
neck if you are apt to hold it between
chin and chest while buttering the
toast.

For the girls who find it necessary to get out of slacks once in a
while, it would be lovely to find
stockings that not only do not run
but neither grow holes as large as
oranges. The model on television
who cunningly drags a metal nail
file through the sheer nylon to
demonstrate its run-proof qualities
neglects to point out that a gaping
hole large enough for a kneecap to
shine through can evolve from the
tiniest pin prick.
Something more for us would-be-dieters: Was there ever an individual
worthy of the title "Chubby" who
did not rank chocolate first in the
land of forbidden delights? Some
clever scientist somewhere should
come up with a calorieless, palatable
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PRESCRIPTIONS

Thinking back to the lawn raking
days of a couple of months ago, I
think it's about time for a scientifically bent young genius to come up
with a cheap, efficient device for
gathering and chewing up dead
leaves into minute specks which could
be then dumped into a garbage can
or used for instant mulch.
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DELIVERED

(Marion Mack, R.PH.)

227 HOFFMAN ST.
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After going through three alarm
clocks in one year, my husband, I
know, is Interested in a childproof
contraption — perhaps the complex
movement encased in rugged unbreakable plastic designed to look terribly
uninteresting to 2-years-olds.
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Peanut ~ Orange
Mmm-Muffins

Back to the foods department —
and in this case forget the dieting
aspects — I, myself, am looking forward to such delicacies as margarine
that doesn't taste like lard, imitation
whipped cream that resembles something other than evaporated milk in
flavor, instant puddings without the
polliwog texture, toaster pastry that
doesn't remind you of tinted school
paste smeared on cardboard, to say
nothing of much touted diet soft
drinks that make you think your
mother's back and fooling around
with the castor oil again.

Peanut-orange muffins deserve a special coffee break.
Orange flavored and dotted
with chopped peanuts, these
quick and easy muffins are
pure pleasure right from
their pancake mix beginning.
Top each little muffin with
a bit of orange marmalade
before baking for a sparkling,
sweet "frosting" — perfect
for brunch or lunch.
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"OUR FAMILY

SERVING

YOURS SINCE 1896"

Got a Cookbook?
Parish cookbooks come and
go, and it seems too bad that
those well-tested recipes for
good eating don't get wider
circulation.

If your parish has published a book, the CourierJournal would appreciate a
copy, as a source of informaPut your favorite pancake tion for an occasional feature.
mix to work for you, f o r '(The first parish cook book
hurry-up baking as well as recipe drew immediate apfor light, tender, best-ever plause from a country woman,
pancakes. It's magic from a who asked "How can I get the
book?")
package!

3 Nominated
For Academies

CHARLES f I

ELMIRA, N.Y.
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A BOILED DINNER
\\\ !
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT! \- f

tarned Beef * Cabbage!
EVERY SATURDAY 5 P. M. to 10 P. M. <

BUS HORIGAN'S TAVERN
DAVIS at SECOND ST.
ELMIRA, N. Y.
732-9381

PEANUT-ORANGE MUFFINS

1 teaspoon grated orange
peel
Makes 12 muffins
Three students from Roches2 tablespoons orasge
2
cups
pancake
mix
ter Catholic high schools have
marmalade
cup sugar
been nominated for appoint- %
l
mentment to U.S. service acade- /z cUp chopped peanuts
Heat oven to hot (425° F.).
mies by Congressman Frank 1 egg, beaten
Combine pancake mix and
Horton.
1 cup milk
sugar in bowl. Stir in pea2 tablespoons m e l t e d or nuts. Add egg, milk, shortenHorton said the students
By Father John J. Hempel
liquid shortening
ing and orange peel, stirring
were a m o n g several who
only until combined. Fill
would undergo physical and
greased muffin cups % full.
scholastic examination by t h e
Place y2 teaspoon orange
Another Idea
academies with the best qualimarmalade in center of each
fied being selected for appoint- Fruit Cocktail-Cranberry Relish muffin. Bake i n preheated
ment.
1 can (1 lb. 14 oz.) fruit cock- oven (425° F.) 15 to 20 mintail
utes.
Those nominated were Den V/2 cups raw cranberries
Memo to Father George Gau- Flynn, pastor of St. Helen's: Memo to All Men of Good Will
nis Lee Monacell Jr., 18, son 1 orange
thier, Secular Mission:
You and" your parish are to The temporary peace of an-of Mr, and Mrs. Donald L. y% cup light or dark raisins
It was good' to be able to visit be congratulated for the recent other Christmas already has be Monacell Sr., 299 Pemberton Yi cup finely chopped- celery
your program in Tioga and support of the educational pro- come but a moment in history. Road, Rochester; Bishop Kear M> teaspoon salt
Tompkins counties last week. gram supervised by Father Wal- The noise and confusion of a ney High School and the U.S
You appear t o have developed ter Brown at St. Bridget's. I t troubled world once more domi Air Force Prep School, U.S
Drain fruit cocktail thorougha fine relationship with the would seem that most people nates our lives. If only time Air Force Academy, Colorado ly. Wash and pick over cran
Funeral Home
would
stop
on
Christmas
Day
or
Springs, Colo,
state school a t Camp MacCor- are unaare of the great work
berries. P u t cranberries, orange
mack. I was most pleased at being done by the inner city if only the spirit of that day
and raisins through coarse
meeting your council in theparishes in the field of educa- would penetrate our future, Randy Steven Grassel, 16 olade grinder. Gently combine 139 Walnut St. Dial 6-9121
town of Candor. They seem to tion. The type of commitment men might be able to experi- son of Mr. and Mrs. Grayson L ill ingredients and let stand
CORNING, N. Y .
be a most dedicated group. I made by your people could be ence a lifetime of relative hap Grassel, 285 Pennsylvania Ave- -everal hours to blend flavors
hope their future planning will the key to meeting some of the piness. Bishop Hogan expressed nue, Rochester; McQuaid Jesuit "Serve with roast turkey, chickinclude some of the ideas that serious problems of the dis- it so well when he indicated High School; U.S. Naval Acad en or duck.
were discussed as regards social advantaged and could also be that peace does not come neces emy, Annapolis, Md.
Makes about 1 quart relish
action in your area where there the means to program even sariy with the cessation of war,
is a great deal of human needs. more involved' educational ap-- but rather that it comes in liv- Paul Richard Dombrowski, For company entertaining,
proach of the Church in this ing the Christ message — by17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan- bake a 2-pound slice of ham
every individual, by every fam- ley J. Dombrowski, 50 Field- this way: Place it in a shallow
area.
Memo to Monsignor Patrick
ily, by every community.
stone Terrace, Rochester; Mc- baking dish and cover with oneQuality Furniture
Quaid Jesuit High School; U.S. •hird cup medium dry Sherry.
Bake
one-half
hour
in
moderate
Military
Academy,
West
Point
Yet today, as we enter anoven (350 degrees F.). Then Phone 6-8481 62 Bridge St.
other decade, the seeds of con- N.Y.
top the slice with canned cling
flict, confrontation and distrust
neach halves, one to a person,
CORNING, N Y .
are being sown in our commubaste with Sherry and continue
nity. The gap .between the
baking
ano'ther
half
hour.
Sweet Victory's
haves and the have-nots appears
even wider. Storm clouds linger
Stephen Bednarek, Prop.
Tart Aftertaste
LULL'S PHARMACY
over the problems of education,
welfare and housing. H o w Broadheadsville, Pa. — (NC)
G.H. & J.T. Kelly, Inc.
R. C. LOLL, PHARMACIST
strange that on this Christmas • Four years ago Pleasant ValPRESCRIPTIONS
ELECTRICAL
eve the decision was made not ley High School here sent its
ENGINEEKING
OUR MAIN BUSINESS
to allow moderate income hous- first team into the high school
_ _ J*
By TOM DOMALSKI
back down the court, and went ing in one of our nearby towns
aiiu
OPEN TILL 11 P.M. DAILY
CONTRACTING
all the way in for a tough lay- How desperately this housing i.« basketball wars. Since then the
teams have been consistent —
Bishop Kearney ruined the up. Kearney got the ball back
Fixtures and Supplies
ELMIRA
perfect record of Notre Dame and 6 foot 2 Junior Jim Erb needed! It would seem that the Pleasant Valley lost 88 consecu- 903 DAVIS ST.
115 WEST FIRST STREET
tive
games.
story
of
Bethlehem
became
an
of Batavia, 39-38, last week. land leaped to tip in a shot
RE 2-6674
RE 3-9148
The Irish h a d won their first from the field to make it 39-38. even greater reality that night
three games this year after
as there was 'no room for them The string was broken Dec.
16 when Pleasant V a l l e y
a 19-2 record last year. Kear- Rogers and Maurer took the in the inn.'
brought joy to its long sufferney is now 3-3.
scoring honors for Kearney
with 10 and 9 points, respec- Memo to Father James Slattery. ing followers by downing Notre
The Batavians hit their first tively. Monte Brooks and Jimpastor of Our Lady Queen of Dame of East Stroudsburg, 6340.
three jumpers, but t h e Kings Zalacca each had 11 for Notre Peace:
• CHERRY WISNOWKA
• VODKA ZUBROWKA
gained a tie score, 12-12 at the Dame.
But
the
victory
wasn't
all
GOLDWASSER • VODKA WYBOROWA
quarter. Kearney led 24-17 at
Many thanks to your parishKearney will return the visit ioners for their generous dona- that sweet. Notre Dame is in
the half, and 32-29 at t h e third
KRUPNIK HONEY LIQUEUR
quarter. Notre Dame gained the of Notre Dame on tomorrow tion for our work among the its first season of basketball
and
the
school
won't
have
a
senlead, 34-33, with five minutes in night (Saturday) at 8. On Friior class until next year.
the game. T h e lead was increas- day, Jan. 9, the Kings travel needy.
From Czechoslovakia
ed t o 38-33 with 1:45 remain- to Madison for a 4:15 game.
ing and then Kearney's John While on Saturday, Jan. 10,
Cherry - Blackberry - Raspberry - Strawberry
Maurer hit a jump shot. Larry Jefferson invades the Kearney
Rogers stole t h e ball coming gym for a game a t 8:45 p.m.
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From the
Office of Human Concern

A.W.BEILBY&SON

M. L. ALLEN & SON

Your magic carpet in
the Twin Tiers.
Over 10,000 square yards. Alexander-Smith, Bigelow,
Cabin Crafts . . .
Over 200 remnants and mill ends . . .
Shop at home

A trained carpet Ejtimater
will call on you with a com-

Monday and Friday till 9

P|e,e * e, ? efion .

'
'
Weekdays a n d Saturday till 5:00

from which to choose. No obligation.
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WiNES BY JeLiNeK

McQuaid Loses Two
Two pieces of coal were all
that McQuaid's basketball varsity found in its Christmas
stocking last week. The Knights
were shut out in their two
games at t h e annual RushHenrietta Holiday Tournament,
going down before sharpshooting Webster, 76-60, and falling
to host team R-H, 77-66.

Knights a fresh start, but it was
almost 7 minutes before they
scored again. By that time, the
Comets, led by John Smith and
Rob McKee, had forged ahead
49-39, and McQuaid was faced
with a futile catch-up game.

Tom Combs had a pair of
high-scoring games in defeat
hitting for 23 against Webster
McQuaid, its season's mark and 21 against R-H.
now a sub-par 34, is idle this
weekend b u t faces G - C foes
East and Charlotte next Friday
and Saturday.

Fine Furniture By

JAMESTOWN LOUNGE

CONANT BALL

BIGELOW

DREXEL

RUGS and BROADLOOM

$2-15

t.
Jerry's Liquor Store

ELMIRA, 115 E. WATER ST

MORE
MOMS
AND OADS

The same blackout late in the
half against R-H saw a 35-21
McQuaid bulge shrink down to
37-36 by intermission. Ray
O'Neill's jumper
at t h e outset
of the third1 quarter gave the

Tile & Marble

Real Clay Tile

TAKE YOUR PICK!

414 W. SECOND ST.

RUPTURE-EASER
1M:Jto. U.S. f c t . Oil. (A Pip.r Brow frodiKt)

Side $A95
Double $6.95

it FIVE POINTS
UQUQR STORE Inc.
r
I

"

Phone
AL 3-6051
58 Franklin St.
Auburn, NSTT York

A strong form-fitting washable support
for reducible inguinal hernia. Back
lacing adjustable. Snaps in front. Adjustable leg strap. Soft, flat groin
pad. For men, women and children.
Mail orders: give measure around lowest part of abdomen. Specify right, left
or double.

GER0ULD
GENEVA, N.Y.
Phone
2704
2947

Established
1909

GENEVA MILK GO.
I
J

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS
W. North, cor. M*ple Street

LOOK LOVELIER
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*
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It's a fact. Dry cleaning
makes clothes last up to
twice as long! And with
Martinizing, your clothes
get persona! care that
restores them like new.

«£*££££***'**

Delivery Service
130 S. MAIM ST.
ELMIRA
F. T., F. M. t Wm: R., PiJ. and
G. W. STEED
Professional Pharmacy

4k

WHO
CAN'T
SPARE
$1

ORPHANS BREAD is the club (dues: $ 1 a
month) that comes to the rescue when orphans
need milk, medicines, underwear. Like to join?
Send $ 1 every months

WILL
POWER

• Looking for an adding machine?
• Prefer a 10-Key . . .
or a Full Keyboard?

©
Dear

FOR
Please

RE 9-3753

We carry BOTH Ten-Key and Full
Keyboard NCR Adding Machines.
They're designed t o speed and simplify your figurework.

\mmmnism
the most m DRY CLEMinGi

Grand Central Plaza
Horseheads
OPEN 8 A . M . to 6 P.M.
M O N . THRU SAT.

r

Come in for a Demonstration!

L. W. HASTINGS

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $..

Monsignor Nolan:

• Buying your first adding machine?

MUTI^NO

It's never too late to remember children in your
will. The Holy Father knows where children are
the neediest Simply tell your lawyer our legal
title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

PHARMACISTS

RE 3-6696

You arc needed . . . to act as a Mom or Dad to
an orphan in the Holy Land, Ethiopia, or India.
GIVE The cost is very little. The satisfaction is great.
A More than half of the 1,400,000 refugees in the
CHILD Holy Land are boys and girls. A great many are
A orphans. Some barely exist by begging for milk,
HOME food, clothing. Others are in the Holy Father's
care — supported by the generous friends of
Near East Missions . . . You can 'adopt' one of
these children and guarantee him (or her) three
meals a day, a warm bed. love and companionship and preparation to earn his own living. An
orphan's support costs only $10 a month . . .
$120 a year. Send us the first month's support
and we will send your 'adopted' child's photo.
You can write to him or her. The Sister who
cares for your child will write to you, if the child
cannot write yet. A close bond of love will
develop. Please send the coupon with your offering today.
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No Fitting Required

AUBURN, N.Y.

YOUR CLOTHES CAN

Rubber . Asphalt Tile

RE 2-0252

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

v'

CAROSCIO'S

Webster's Tom O'Rourke had
a 30-point effort with an unstoppable combination of long
shots and quick drives, but i t
was the Ridgemen's 6 foot 5
center, Jon Richardson, who
ruined the Knights when the
game was close, scoring eight
points as Webster spurted from
a slender 14-13 lead t o a commanding 24-13. Closest McQuaid
came after that was a t 30-23. •

PHONE 7JJWJ2

in Elmira

Jeremiah F. Hourihan, Prop.
1009 COLLEGE..AVE. — ELMIRA

DISTINCTIVE FURNITURE • RUGS • DRAPERIES • APPLIANCES
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Phone RE 2-0420

WE DELIVER

KARASTAN RUGS

HALLAGAN

4/5s Qh
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l m i r a fugf c o m p a n y
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Kings Win Squeaker

The House of Quality Home Furnishings

s m

(Q/Q

School Basketball

POLISH IMPORTS

of

NAME

return coupon
with your

STREET-

offering
CITY

.STATE.

-ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.

330 Madison Avenue'New York, N,.Y> 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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